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V. C. Bor Airman Who 
Brought Down Zeppelin 

! f Rushing Upon London
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1Russians and Bulgare 
Fighting In Roumania

BRITISH MAKE CLEAN-UP»
? AI A |li

•i

THREATS AGAINST ■
hr 3

;v V. *

6,—That a Zeppelin airship Was badly damaged in the raid 
on the English agjatheastern counties on Saturday night, in addition to one de
stroyed, was i 
government pf 

“An impôt 
ties. The ship 

King Georgs 
inson of the 8 
ship was appt 
eau says tha4 
inson attacked 
and Sedt it crai
air for more thai’two hours and had previously attacked another airship.

London,

Seated in an official sttement given out this afternoon by the 
i^bureau. It said: ! i; <
at part of an enemy airship was picked up in the eastern coun
doubtedly suffered severe damage from gunfire.” 
o^ay awarded the Victoria Cross to Lieut. William Leefe Rob
'd Plying Corps, for bringing down a Zeppelin while the air- 
eking London on Sunday night. The British official press bnr- 
hfn cross was awarded for the most conspicuous bravery. Rohr 
id Zeppelin under circumstances of great difficulty and danger 
<8 to the ground a flaming wreck. Robinson had been in the

Czar’s Cavalrymen Win in First Clash; 
Comparative Quiet Prevails on Mace
donian Front

}

Count Von Reventlow Write* 
of Her “Tenacity and 

Stubbornesa”
\

Capture Defensive Works Between 
Moquet Farm and Point Where Brit
ish and French Join Forces—“New 
French Drive”—Russian Victories

* DETERMINING FACTORSPetrograd, Sept 5—Russians and Bulgarians are fighting in Roumanie. The „ 
war office announced today that the first clash between the Bulgarians who 
have invaded eastern Roumania and the Russians who went in to asafclt Roumania, 
occurred yesterday. A Bulgarian cavalry outpost was sabred by Russian cav
alry.

Paris, Sept 5—Comparative quiet still prevails on the Macedonian front 
says the official French report of today. There were no infantry engagements 
yesterday, although die artillery was fairly active and varioua enterprises were 
undertaken by patrols.

RUSSIANS VICTORIOUS

Petrograd, Sept 5—In the direction of Vladimir-Volynski on the Upper 
.Sefeth, Volynski, Russian troops in battle lasting from Thursday to Saturday 
captured 115 Teuton officers and 4,514 men. They also took six cannon, thirty- 
five guns and four min», -hrowers. This information was contained in
the Russian official statement issued today.

Fierce battles are In progress in the region west of Ognotta, in Turkish 
Armenia. The Turkish troops are said to be retreating hurriedly and are said to 
have burned their ammunition.
ZAIMIS NOW IN 
POWER IN GREECE.

Likes Idea of Destruction of Lon
don by Zeppelins But Says Out
come of War Will Depend on 
Which Side Has Greatest Ten- 
nacity and Energy

=- ,

mira»suns MARANVILLE Paris, Sept 5—The capture of Soyrecourt and Chilly by the French yester
day, makes a total of twenty-nine villages taken since the start of the offensive 
on the Somme front The positions wrested from the Germans yesterday were 
powerfully organized.

At Barleux, one of the strongest positions on this front repeated cfirect at
tacks were, unsuccessful and the French finally reported to a turning move
ment attacking to the southwest The Germans counter-attacked no fewer than 
six times yesterday in a desperate effort to regain lost ground.

London, Sept 5—British troops in battle last night in the region of the river 
Somme in France increased their gains in the neighborhood of Guillemont, says 
the British official statement issued this afternoon.

The British forces pushed forward to 1,500 yards east of Guillemont vil
lage and secured a hold on Leuze Wood. Farther south a strong German sys
tem of defense on a front of 3,000 feet around Falfemont Farm was captured

The text of the official statement saysi—•>
“During the night we increased out gains in the neighborhood of Guille

mont. In spite of the enemy’s stubborn resistance, and an unceasing deluge of 
rain, troops pushed forward to 1,500 yards east ot Guillemont Village and hare 
obtained a footing in Leuze Wood. Farther south after severe fighting the whole 
of the enemy’s strong system of defense on a front of 1,000 yards in and around 
Falfemont has fallen into our hands.

The official announcement says that the fighting on the Somme since Sept. 
3 has resulted in the British capture of the whole of the remaining German sec
ond line of defence of the battlefront from Moquet Farm to the point-where tfaa 
British line joins the French, *

Colonel F. W. liai 
rector of medical -snj 
tary district of Toro 
authorized by the ii. 
to make inspection at all military dis- 

' i Canada, arrived 
g and this mom- 
field Ambulance 
Hospital in S*. 
Parks’ Convales-

we, assistant di
tes for the mili- 
o, who has been 
bister of militia IS INJURED(*

tricts and divisions 
in the city last eve 
ing inspected No.
Train, the' militer;
James street and t 
cent Home

The hospital in St. James street, he Boston, Sept. 5.—The Braves, leading 
declared fairly satisfactory, but that the National League, today began the 
there were certain improvements com- first of two series which will go far to 
templated by the government which, determine whether Philadelphia, Brodk- 
when carried out, Will add to the effi- lyn or Boston will gain the ultimate 
ciency. The building itself was quite honor. The present champions, fresh after 
large enough to meet with the require- a string of five victories from Brooklyn 

insular position, that have made her v Colonel Marlowe _ was «com- came here for a five game series PhUa-
... , pamed by Major Cfabet of No. 8 Field i delphia is now tied with Brooklyn forwhat she Is. For tins reason, it is not ^mbulan'ce. • second place, barely more than a point

only futile for us Germans, but on the In the Jtilÿ amendments to instruc- behind Boston.
contrary, It leads to results exactly the tions governing organisation and admin- Immediately after these contests Bos-

-f «i™, to indulge in Æ XT' **’
ed without the consent of military head- The Braves were threatened today with 
quarters, Ottawa. _ ’ the possible loss of Maranville, their

Another amendm: fêta that officers and crack backstop. His nose was broken 
N.C.O.’s regularly pinpointed to C. E. by a bouncing ball yesterday. After 
F. units, Will, on and after May 25, having it treated last night, he expres- 
1916, be permitted i draw the pay and sed his determination to resume play 
allowances of the ink to which they today but the surgeon recommended 
have been appointai whFe attending caution, 
schools of instruc m, instead of re- ceiving only the p - of a private sol- Tod*'S Gemea
dier. National League—Brooklyn at New

” who has been York, dear, 3.40 p.m.; St. Louis at 
i months, is re- Pittsburg, dear, 3.30 p.m.; Philadelphia 
a commission in at Boston, clear (2), first 1.30 p.m.; Cin

cinnati at Chicago, rain, 3.80 p.m.

'Berlin, Sept. 5—(Toronto Globe cable) 
—Count Ernest Von Reventlow, writing 
in the Deutsche Tagcs Zeitung, says:— 

“The chief elements of Great Britain’s

Serious For Braves at Critical Time 
in the Baseball Race I

<5
successes in all wars, in a military re- 

; spect, only to a larger or smaller de
gree, but politically and economically to 
the limits of her resources, are due to 
her tenacity and stubbornness.

“It is these qualities, apart from her

VEIL DRAWN ASIDE; 
CORRESPONDENT SEES 

A WAR SPECTACLE 
ON BRITISH FRONT

Athens, Sept. 8—Seizing the oppor
tunity offered by the presence of Piraeus, 
within gunshot of Athens, of a large fleet 
of the entente nations, Premier Zaimis 
has assumed unobtrusivdy what amounts 
virtually to dictatorial powers. All is 
now in readiness for the final act to end 
the neutrality of Greece.

While the people of Athens were being 
mildly amused at the spectacle of allied 
soldiers and secret police pursuing Ger
man agents about the streets of the dty 
a profound change in the status of erf- 
fairs was effected quietly, Premier 
Zaimis is now in a position to swing 
the whole country as he will, unembar
rassed by any dissenting popular opinion 
or hostile parliamentary control.

The first step which placed full powers 
In the hemds of Premier Zaimis was 
when he forbade a public gathering on 
last Wednesday. The arrangements of 
Friday, whereby the issuance of the de
cree dissolving the now adjourned par
liament and calling new elections was 
postponed indefinitely disposed effectu
ally of any parliamentary interference 
with the policy of the government. 
Finally, the premier requested and re
ceived the unqualified support of the 

jL-aders of the-Venizçlos party, and of 
Sihe party Opposed to V enlselos, thtis 

giving the present temporary cabinet a 
politically representative character, and 
completing the necessary preparations 
which may be decided on by the minis
try behind closed doors.

Greece may now find herself at war 
over night at the bidding of a single 
Individual, who Is neither King Constan
tine nor former Premier Venizelos. Mean
while the allies are rapidly ridding 
Athens and Piraeus of Austrian and 
German agents.

threats and similar talk.
“We find such threats In Dr. Paul 

Rohrbach’s latest artiffle. He speaks
With the British armies in France, ! about the destruction of London by Zep- 

Sept. A—(Via London, Sept. 6.)—A : petins in case Britain should refuse to 
wonderful spectacle of war was visible ; revert to the old international law. The 
today from a high point near the junc- idea of the destruction of London is by 
tion of the French and British armies.
To the north lay ‘a dark patch—the 
ruins of Guillemont—fringed by a wave- 
like earthy line of old second tine Ger
man trepches facing Trônes Wood across 
a space of ten city blocks, which is vein
ed tike a frog’s foot with trenches and 
runways the British had dug.

For six weeks the British burrowed 
against the Germans over this sfHtti- 
Tuptured, bullet-riddled field. Yester
day was a day of successful British ef-

BpEHBsilllire HAW' mcurtain of intetislfled shell fire kept the I IIUUfTUn I I til IL
machine gunners down and out of these ’
dugouts after half an Hour’s work the II I n PI mi mi I fir
Britis^nfantry turned out some 6°0 Uflfi [Nil II PU

A little farther beyond Guillemont, Hill/ LMUUUII Ul
perhaps three times the distance from 
second base to the home plate, is a 
sunken road at the north end of which 
is another patch—the ruins of Ginchy— 
where the fighting between Briton and 
German surges back and forth between 
barricades and cellars and any kind of 
cover that the men can throw up out of ç 
the debris. The British seem to be firm- 
ly established in the sunken road. All 
ni$bt they were digging themselves into 
holes there. This was just as much 
their objective as second base is to a 
baseball player who has just made a 
two base hit. If they tried to go farther 
because the going was easy, they might 
be put out That happened yesterday in 
some points of the attack as it some
times does, thanks to over-eagerness.

mm
A NEW FRENCH DRIVE

..Paris, Sept 5,—(Noon.)—Vigorous counter-attacks were made By the Gasmans • 
north of the Somme last night in an effort to regain ground taken in the new 
drive of the French. The war office announced today that the Germans were 
repulsed with heavy losses.

The German assaults north of the Somme were delivered between Combles 
and Forest South of the river unsuccessful blows were struck by the Germans 
east of Beiloy. In these operations the French took 100 prisoners.

The activities of the French are again being hindered by bad ' 
prevailed all night over the whole §omm* front The French are organizing 

‘ won ground.

==

no means unpleasant to contemplate, but 
to speak of these and similar things 
publicly, after the manner of the ancient 
precepts, is, particularly in view of the 
British character, worse than useless, in
deed, we must fully recognize the im
portance of the Anglo-Saxon tenacity 
and energy, since the outcome of the war

]
Lance Corporal E 

at the front for s« 
turning home to t 
the 236th Kiltie Ba

V’

will depend entirely on whether or not,
we are Stronger than the British fa these
respects.”

i— -
weather which

York at Washington, cloudy,’ 8.1 
No other games scheduled.____

.
:■ ' : ’ m

» œ,ftMîï'r858ft:i
Providence, cloudy, 880 p.m.

’F. E. PARKER IS IB EF HERE
Ifl SEND TO «ESI

Fredericton, -Sept, Sa-Rcv. A. F. New
comb, pastor of Brunswick street Bap- 
tist church, who recently: received b call, Spokane Wins
torBrandon, Man, witi announce his de- j Seattle, Wn, Sept. 5.—The northwest- 
delon at ' B-congregational meeting this ern League season ended yesterday, Spo- 
evening. It Is likely he will ’kecept. His Vane winning the pennant by a wide 
work here has been attended with great; margj„. The contenders finished as fol- 
success add his departure will occasion ; iowa7 Butte, Tacoma, Great Falls, Se- 
much regret. attia and Vancouver.

Local sportsmen who have been at 
Grand Lake report ducks very plenti-

-a
F V • ■
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IEI Fred Gallagher, of Former St. 
John Family, Heme From Wia- 
aipeg on Visit

LANCASTER AND HAMPTON 
TENNIS PLAYERS IN MATCH

ful.
Says Royal Governor To 
Camp Borden Troops

Hamilton G. Kitchen was married at 
his home yesterday morning to Miss 
•Rllla White, daughter of C. Whitfield 
White of Nashwaak, and formerly a 
valued member of the Victoria Hospital 
staff. Rev. A. F. Newcomb perform
ed the- ceremony in the presence of 
relatives and friends. After a wedding 
repast, Mr. and Mrs. Kitchen, accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Grover Lee, 
left by auto on a honeymoon trip to 
the New England states.

Bay City, Mich, Sept. 5.—Franklin E. 
Parker, a wealthy lumberman who was 
held up and shot by two highwaymen 
late on Sunday night, died in a hospital 
here last night. He was a former, presi
dent of the American Lumber Associa
tion and had active interests in Canada. 
He was bom in Bangor, Maine, 49 years 
ago.

Opportunity Lost.
London, Sept. 5—Former President 

Venizelos of Greece, leader of the party 
which favors participation in the war on 
the side of the Entente Allies, is quoted 
In a dispatch to the Star from Athens, 
as blaming those who had advance 
knowledge of Roumania’s intentions, for 
not bringing about the intervention of 
Greece, at least simultaneously with

The ex-premler says:—“With the Bul- 
between the Roumanians

/Hampton, N. B, Sept. 4—The Lan
caster and Hampton Tennis Clubs held 
a tournament here today. Each club 
won four events, and the last event, mix
ed doubles between S. M. Beatteay and 
Mrs. Scott of Lancaster, and Ren Smith 
and Mrs. Hooper of Hampton, was not 
finished on account of rain. Hampton 
won the first set 7-5, and the second set 
stood four all when game was called.

Men’s Singles

An interesting visitor to the city is 
Fred Gallagher of Winnipeg, who is 
traveling through the eastern provinces 
in an, attempt to secure all the beef and 
meats possible for his large meat and 
poultry business in the west. Mr. Gal
lagher is a son of the late Peter Gal
lagher, who will be remembered by old
er residents of this city and who left 
St, John with his family for the west 
many -years ago. The fatEier reached 
the west just previous to the Riel re
bellion of ’85 and started in the meat 
business. His firm at that time sup
plied all the meat for the government 
troops that were sent to quell the up
rising.

After the death of the old gentleman, 
his sons, including the present visitor 
to the city, followed up the meat busi
ness and today they have one of the 
largest concerns of its kind in the west, 
with headquarters at Winnipeg.

Mr. Gallagher has many relatives and 
friends in the city and is combining . 
business with pleasure in his visit. He 
expects to be iiV. the east until Christ
mas. His wife is with him.

Speaking of business conditions in the 
west, Mr. Gallagher said that they were 
excellent, except real estate, which lie did 
not regard as business but as specula
tion.

HIS FAREWELL VISIT
Spends Greater Part of Labor Day 

Araoag the 25,000 Mea in 
Khaki—Expresses Hope to See 
Them All Again oa Other Side 
of Atlaatic

■

TRADES UNION CONGRESS
IN ENGLAND IS 8PENEDMAY TIE UP NEW 

YORK STREET CARS
garian troops 
and the armies of the Entente Allies, 
and with the Russians advancing through 
Dobrudja, who can doubt that Bulgaria 
will seek to sign a separate peace with 
the Entente. If this should happen be
fore Greece goes in on the side of the 
Entente, it would mean the burial of 
Greece.”
VICTORY, SAYS 
BULGAR REPORT

London, Sept. 5—The first day s fight- 
Roumanian soil, due to the in-

SEAPORT IN EAST m 
B MED BÏ BRITISH

Hampton. 
Ren Smith

t-
Geo. Cooper

Lancaster. 
J. D. Driscollt

2—6, 6—8. Birmingham,. Eng., Sept. 6—In 
ing-the Trades Union Congress here yes
terday, the president, Harry Gosling, 
said that in order to prove that interna
tionalism was not dead, the congress was 
welcoming fraternal delegates from Can
ada,! the United States, France and Bel
gium. Many things were in the melting 
pot at the present'time of national anxi
ety, and In the emergency thousands of 
trades unionists had given their lives 
willingly because they deemed the sacri
fices essential for the purpose of nation
al defense.

Referring to the fact that the unions 
were urging establishment of a ministry 
of labor and the increase of old age pen
sions to ten shillings weekly, he said the 
people had submitted to every form of 
taxation for war requirements. “To what 
would they not submit,” he said, “for 
peace* requirements-”

open-C. A. Coster
4—6, 6—4, 1—6Camp Borden, Ont., ' Sept, 5—His 

Royal Highness, the Duke of Connaught, 
spent the greater part of yesterday 

the 25,000 troops at Camp Bord-

Douglas HumphreyFrank K, SmithLondon, Sept. 6—British naval forces, 
in co-operation with troops, from Baga- 
moyo and Saadani, are now occupying 
Dar-Es-Salaam-

“South of Morogoro, 100 miles west 
of Dar-Es-Salaam, pursuit of the main 
German forces continues. The southeast 
main body is in the region of Matom bo, 
on the eastern slopes of the Ulguru 
mountains.

“Lieut-Colonel Vendeventer, in 
mand of a British force, has reached 
Kikumi, forty-two miles south of Kilos- 
se. Brigadier-General Northey, at the 
head of another British force, has occu
pied Neucringa.”

Dar-Es-Salaam is the most important 
seaport of German East Africa. Before 
the war it was the residence of a gov
ernor and contained a military station. 
It is on the Indian Ocean, about 275 
miles below the frontier of British East 
Africa. The town evidently fell before 
the British column which has been push
ing down the coast, one of several ex
peditionary forces- sent out by the Brit
ish, French, Belgian and Portuguese, 
which are gradually surrounding the 
maining German forces.

6—1, 6—4
Men’s troublesStrike oa Interberough Elevated 

and Subway Liaee Seems Im
minent

! .among
en. It was the first visit of the governor 

In the course of
Geo. Cooper 
H. Trimble

C. A. Coster 
S. M. Beatteay

general to this camp, 
an important and stirring speech to the 
officers and men, His Royal Highness 
bade them God speed, saying: “This is 
the last time I shall find myself on par
ade during my term of office in Canada 
as govcrnor-rgcncral, and I can assure you 
it is with the deepest regret that I say 
good bye to my conirades of the Cana
dian service. ( I take leave of you now 
on this side of the Atlantic- I hope I 
may see you all on the other side.”

In an address to the officers just be
fore taking his departure," the governor- 
genefal remarked that this year he had 
noticed a great improvement in the Can- 

What he had seen had

6—1,6—t
J. E. Angtvine 
Douglas Humphrey

J. D. Driscoll 
Frank Smithifaiion-of Dobrudja by Bulgarians and 

Germans is said by the Bulgarian war 
office to have resulted in the defeat of 
the Roumanians who left hundreds of 
dead on the field. As previously report
ed by the German war office, the invad
ers crossed by their entire Dobrudja 
frontier and occupied towns near the 
border.

6—1, 2—6, 6—3New York, Sept. 5—A strike seems 
imminent today on the elevated and 
subway lines operated by the Interbor- 
ough Rapid Transit Company in Man
hattan and the Bronx. Officials of the 
company and représentât! r-s of the em
ployes will meet to consider the demands 
of the union that the company annul 
contracts signed by the employes some
time ago wi.cn a strike was first threat
ened. President Shontz’s announcement i adian forces, 
late last night that the company would | given him great pleasure. He emphas- 
not grant the union’s demands, indicated ized the importance of discipline, 
that today’s meeting, would fail to bring “You all know that your comrades of 
peace. ; the British service have the greatest re-

Labor leaders asserted today that they : gard and the greatest respect for the 
would stick to their demands and pre- | courage of the Canadian troops," said 
dieted that a strike would be called ; the governor-general in the course of a 
within twenty-four hours if the company j tribute to the gallantry of the Canadian 
refused to make concessions. ; division. “I have not seen you on a cere-

The contract which employes’ union monial parade, but perhaps it is as well, 
wishes to have annulled binds the em- because you probably have had enough 
ployes not to asked for advances in pay 1 pE ceremonial parades, 
and improvement in working conditions He returned to Toronto last night, 
other than those already granted to 
them.

Ladies’ Doublescom-
Miss Crandall 
Mrs. Hooper

Miss Dodge 
Mrs. Scott

6-4, 8—6 
Mixed Doubles

Mrs. Hooper 
Ren Smith

Mrs. Scott ‘
S. M. BeatteayHUNGARY 

IN GLOOM
I-ondon, Sept. 5—At a sitting of the 

Hungarian House of Magnates in Buda
pest on Saturday the necessity of de
pleting Transylvania of troops in order 
to bring the Russian offensive to a stand
still, was explained, telegraphs the Reu
ter correspondent at Berne, Switzerland. 
The meeting was marked by the utmost 
depression.

All the members were attired in deep 
mourning, the scarlet or purple birettas 
of the ecclesiastical dignitaries being the 
only touch of color relieving the sombre 
appearance of the house.

Owing to the difficulties of the internal 
situation, the correLpondent adds, the 
Hungarian minister of education has or
dered all schools in Hungary closed until 
November 1.

7—5, 4 all (not finished)

SOME 300 iH NORMAL SCHOOLMiss Crandall 
J. E. Angevine

Miss H. Dodge 
C. A. Coster

SACKVILLE SOLDIER IS
WOUNDED SLIGHTLY -

5—7, 1—6 -i!Ottawa, Sept. 8—Casualties:— 
Infantry:—

Wounded—Béton S. Read, Sackville, 
N. B., slight, on duty.
Engineers :—

Wounded:—Frank G. Hachey, 139 
Creighton street, Halifax, N. S.

Beavers won from cubs
The Beavers defeated the Cubs in à 

game of baseball on the Peters’ play
ground yesterday afternoon by a score 
of 10 to 3. The batteries were: For the 
Beavers Appelby and Boon; for the 
Cubs, Kerr and Kerr.

Miss Louis Alward 
H. Trimble

Miss G. Costly 
J. D. Driscoll

Fredericton, N. T, Sept. 5—The Pro-' 
vindal Normal School was re-opened 
this morning with upwards of 300 stu
dents, representing every county in the 
province. Today is being given over tq 
organization of classçs and the real work 
will begin tomorrow.

At a meeting oi the city council last 
night, a bill from City Marshall James 
Roberts for $38.65 for serving summonses 
for the police commission during the re
cent investigation was up for considera
tion. The commission had refused to 
pay the bill and the dty coundl referp 
ed it back to the commission. Mayor 
Mitchell called in question the right of 
Attorney-General Baxter to issue orders 
to the police commission^ It was said 
that the recent investigation against , 
charges preferred against Chief McCol- 
lom was ordered by Mr. Baxter.

6—1, 6—1

THE WATER INSPECTIONre-

The work of inspecting the water sup
ply system of the city, along the Loch 
Lomond extension, has been continued 

the week-end and holiday by the

Phelix and
Pherdinand WEATHER over

commissioner of water and sewerage and 
Engineers Clarence Goldsmith and Frank 
Mclnnes with a view to securing an ac
curate knowledge of the exact condition 
of the system and; Its capabilities. Tests 

made at frequent intervals and the 
inspection is a thorough one .

Mr- Mclnnes is arranging for a device 
which will be established in the water
works office in Leinster street and which 
will give, at a glance, the water pres
sure as shown by the tests at the vari
ous hydrants. On a blackboard profile 
pegs will indicate the various hydrants 
and the length of the peg will indicate 
the height of the pressure. If the pres
sure is uniform the pegs will be of the 
same length, any depression being shown 
by the shortening of the peg.

Workmen are now engaged on the job 
of putting new throats in the Venturi 
meters where the Loch Lomond exten
sion joins the city water distribution ser
vice.

> «d unce \ 
r77S m-« wu-u. / ».

LOCAL NON COMS.
HAVE V. C. AS GUEST

(C. WINS SOFA CUSHION 
A hand painted sofa cushion put up 

by the Royal Standard Chapter, Daugh
ters of Empire, at the Labor Day fair 
yesterday, was won by A. McLellaii> 
number 54.

DIED IN ROXBURY 
The news of the death of John Tier

ney, a former resident of this city, lias 
been received by relatives here. Mr,
Tierney was a son of the late Phillip and 
Ellen Tierney of this city, was in his 
sixty-ninth year and had been ill for a 
period of seven years, tils death oc-1 balance Train on Saturday evening in 
curred yesterday at his home in Rox- j the Japanese rooms in Wanamaker’s 
bury, Mass. He is survived by two sons ! restaurant. Sergeant-Major Westall was 
and five daughters. Also surviving are I jn the chair and also at table were Major 
three sisters, Mrs. Richard Kiervnn and j Corbet, Major Skinner, Captain Mc- 
Miss Margaret Tierney of this city, and j Carthy and Lieutenant McKay. One of 
Mrs. Patrick Murphy of Sacramento. ! the guests was Private Tynor, who wore

------------- - *•' -------------- ! on his coat the much coveted Victoria
Mrs. John W. Cosman and sons Doug- Cross, won by him for conspicuous brav- 

1ns and Delbert, who have been spending ery on the western front. Private Ty- 
the last seven weeks in Massachusetts nor happened to be in the city o.i his 
and Maine, have returned to St. John, honeymoon trip, having just recently 
and are staying with Mrs. George Craw- been married. Speeches were made by 
ford, St. Paul street. Mrs. Cosman will Major Corbett, Major Skinner, Captain 
leave for Sussex to spend the winter. McCarthy, Sergeant Major Westell, and

are

• UP 60 MAN TAXES U) Issued by Author
ity of the Depart- 

. ; ! ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
■part, director of 

_ meterological service

Synopsis:—Since yesterday morning 
rain has fallen in nearly all portions of 
the dominion but, outside of a few very 
heavy local falls, the amount has been 
small.

Generally Fair,
Maritime—Moderate winds, a few

scattered showers, but generally fair and 
cool today and on Wednesday.

New England—Probably showers to
night and Wednesday. Moderate vari
able win ùa

A dinner was held by the non-com
missioned officers of No. 8 Field Am- ALondon, Sept. 5—An Increase in Aus

trian taxes for the purpose of covering 
ie interest on the war loans is reported 
y Reuter’s correspondent at Amster

dam.
Noble Bulgar Reported Hiding in Cellari,

London, Sept. 5—(Toronto Globe)—“King Ferdinand of Bulgaria,” 
wireless despatch from Zurich, “sleeps in a cellar to avoid danger from allie’d 
airmen of the Saloniki armies."

The despatch adds that the king’s alleged fear is similar to “cowardice” ht 
displayed in the Balkan war, of 1912-18, when “he earned the contempt of his 
staff.”

TRAIN DELAYED / says «
The Halifax express, due to arrive in 

St. John at 6.15 o’clock a.m., did not 
arrive today until 11.45, five hours and 
thirty minutes late. The cause of the 
delay was due to the engine becoming 
disabled at Portage, fifteen miles cast of 
Sussex. An engine was sent out from 
Moncton. and brought the train to the

The water main renewal in Hanover 
street is progressing rapidly and pipe is 
being laid today. -

The cellar which forms the king’s" present alleged hiding place is said to 
be luxuriously furnished. It has a bomb proof ceiling of steel slates.city.
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